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Dr. p. a. McDougall,

MINUTES
Of the Proceeding* of the Municipal Council, of the Uni• 

ted Counties of Huron, Perth and Bruce, at the 
Special and General Sessions.

Continedfront our last.
«1er it safe until a new Bridge can be erected, or if repair is 
deemed impracticable that a new Bridge be erected—the above 
was referred to Road and Bridge Committee.

53 Moved by Mr. Simlh, seconded by Mr* Hamilton,That
a Committee of five on SchoT 
an instruction to said Committee! 
principle of appropriation of School money»
Sections according to the present School Law, and any other 
defects of the same—carried. On a ballot being taken, the 
Committee was declared to consist of Messrs. Ii^ys, Holmes, 

fl A N bo consulted at all hour», at Smith, llill and Rastall.
^ Me. LJTur arc's Boarding House, f>4 Moved by Mr. Pentland, seconded by Mr. Davidson,
{formerhthe British Hotel.) i That the declJ ot t|,t. s;te of the School House No. 1 Wawa-

Oodench, April 19th, 1852. v5 nosh now jn t|æ hands of the County Council be delivered to
‘ _D . — the Trustees of said School section-—carried.

nanRRT,,,. mil IrrmR IUr WflEi R,r> Moved by Mr. llays,seconded by Mr. Holmes, That
BAe*ei® Godir^! ’ the salary of Joipl, C. Kirk,County Surveyor, be settled by

June 1848. * 2vn25 j the Council at its present session. The above was referred to
___________ ________________________ _ ! the Finance Committee.

DANIEL GORDON, 56 Moved by Mr. Mitchell, seconded by Dr. Cole, That

CABINET MAKER, Three doors East o the Warden, and Provincial Warden of Perth, along with 
Iho Canada Company’s office, West- Mr. Wallace be a Committee to co-operate and correspond

with the Directors of the Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich 
Railway, to advise with them on any steps to be taken for 
forwarding the same, and that the County Clerk communicate 
with the dilectors informing them of this Resolution—carrried. 

The Council adjourned till nine o’clock to-morrow morning.
WILLIAM CHALK, Warden,

Huron, Perth and Bruce.

•tree!. Goderich. 
August 27th, 1849. 2vnS0

DANIEL HOME LIZA It 8, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, and Convoyan- 

cer, Solicitor in Chancery, L.c. lias his 
office as formerly in Stratford.

Stratford, 2nd Jan. 1850. 2vn49

J. DENISON,
CIVIL ENGINEER, Ac.

GODERICH, C. It. 
Aug. 361 b, 1863. 15031

JOHN J. E. I.INTON, 
TVOTARY PUBLIC, Commiieioncr Q.B., 
J-* end Conveyancer, tilratlord.

Vt ILI.IAM REED,
MOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, kc. 
XI Llgblbouee-atreet, Gvdericb,

October 36, 1849. 2vo38

HURON HOTEL,
DV JAMES GENTLES, Goderich— i 
X» Attentive Hostlers atwaye on hand, j 
Goderich, Sept. 13, I860. v3-n30

STRACHAN AND BROTHER. 
Barrister nud Attornies at Law, 4*c,. 

GuDKBICI! C. W.
JOHN STRACHAN Barrister and Alter- 
"oey at Law, Notary Public and Cenvey-

A*"'lÊXANDER WOOD STRACHAN, 
Attorney at Law, Solicitor in Chao-, 

eery. Conveyancer.
Goderich, 17th November, 1861.

Council Room, Goderich, 
22nd October, 1852

Tbc Council met.
present :

WILLIAM CHALK, Esq., Warden, in the Chair. 
Mteati. MITCHELL, Mesara. W ALKER,

WALLACE, HILL,
RASTALL, HAMILTON,
CORBETT, PENTLAND,
SMITH, (Downie,) DAVIDSON,
GOURLEY, COLE,
GIUBINGS, LAMB,
MILLER,- McGOEY,
RYAN, HAYS,
ADAIR, HOLMES,
DOIG.

The minutes of yesterday were read over and approved of. 
The three following documents were received and referred 

[ to the Finance Committee.
57 Account of James Hand lor building Bridge over the 

Mill Creek, London lload.
58 Account of Railroad Committee.
59 Letter from the County Treasurer.
The Warden produced the Debentures for £30,000 that

were issued for raising money to construct Gravel Roads, 
wlien, they were openly destroyed by being burned.

__________________ 1 60 Moved by Mr. Srpith, seconded by Mr. Gourlay, That
WILLIAM 1IODGINS, the Reeve of the Township of Fullarton be authorized to ei-

AacmTFC r A CIVIL ENGINEER l,cnd lhe suddcn blcilcb fund lor tbe Township of Logan,as the 
AnCHI rEC r «^ ^ __ : Reeve of that Township is at present absent from borne—

I carried.
61 Moved by Mr. Smith, seconded by Mr. Hill, That the 

sum of twenty-five pounds be granted for the building of a 
Bridge accross the Black Creek on the Townline between 
Fullarton and Downie, the same to be expended by the Reeve 
of Downie. The above was referred to the Finance Com
mittee.

62 Report of the Road and Bndge Committee was re
ceived read, and referred to a Committee of the whole. The 
Warden nominated Mr. Hamilton to the chair. On the lte-

: port being read, Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 22 were adopted.
63. On No. 50 being read, it was moved by Mr. Smith, 

ond door seconded by Mr. Hays, That the County Surveyor be au-

OJice 27, Vundas Street,
LOHDO.Y, C. IV. 

August 16th, 1852. v5o30

HORACE HORTON,
[Market square, Goderich,]

AGENT for the Provincial Mutual and 
General Insurance Office, Toronto,-— 

Also Agent for the 8t. Lawrence County 
Mutual, Ogdensburg, *New York. Local 
Agent for Samuel Moulson’s Old Rochester 
Nureery. Julj^lSSU.

A. NASMYTH.

Fashionable tailor,
West of XV. E. Grace’s 

Street Goderich.
Feb. 19, 1852. v5-n4

22

AND CONVEYANCER. 
COMMISSIONER IN Q. B. Stc. 

JN8URANCE effected on Houses, Ship-

Store, West therized to let the Contract for the Bridge over the Big Sauble 
without requiring any security from the Reeves for the making 
up of any deficiency—carried.

I u I ~ Nos. 51 and 54 were adopted.
1 HOMAS IN IvHUIaLo, Tlic Committee rose ami the Warden resumed the chair,

BROKER AND G ENERAL AGENT, when the report was again submitted and adopted.
Agent for Ontario Marine &■ Fire In- «I Moved by Mr. Wallace, seconded by Mr. Lamb, 

° J That a Committee of five be appointed to examine the tenders
surance L o. lor the Maitland Bridge and to report thereof.—carried. On

NOTARY PUBLIC. ACCOI'N TAN 1 a t,a1101 being taken, the Committee was declared to consist of
Messrs. Wallace, Rastall, Smith, Holmes and Hays.

65 Letter referred to the last named Committee.
66 Report of the Committee appointed to report on the

ping and Goods. separation of the County of Perth, from the Counties of Huron
All kinds of Deeds correctly drswn, and and llrucc was received, when the Councillors belonging to lhe

Book* and Accounts adjusted. County of Perth withdrew from the Council Board. The Re-
Offire over ibs Treasury, Goderich. __ p0rt was read, and the Council went into Committee of the

whole, Mr. Lamb in the chair.
On the Report being read Nos. 1, 2 and 3 (being the whole 

report) were adopted.
The Provisional Warden for tbc County of Perth approved 

WERT STREET, GODERICH, of and signed the above report on behalf of tbé Provisional 
(Near ihe Market Squaie,) Municipal Council of the County of Perth when the member

BY MESSRS. JOHN A ROBT. DONOCHI. 0f Çnuncil belonging to the imid County resumed their seats at 
Z80OD Accommod.ilous for Travellers, and , Hoard

,,n,e" uk* t^c^h ow* to-z„o: mo™e.
Gadsrich, Dec. 6, 1850. 43-If | WILLIAM CHALK, Warden,

Huron, Perth and Brace.

July 33, 1863. v5n56

mvmwh E©m,

WASHINGTON 
Fanners’ Mutual Insuranie Co., 

Capital $.1,000,000.
JfV/.ltA HOPKINS, Hamilton, Agent for 
X-A the Counties of Waterloo and Huron. ; 

August 37, I860. 3vl|

MR IOHN MACARA 
J1ARRISTER, 8oIk.1..i in L'hancrty, ! 
XX Attorooy-at-Lsw, Conveyancer, ttf. j 
fee. Office : Ontario Buildings, King-St. ! 
opposite the Gore Bank, and the Bank of 
—Nattfc Am-tî:-’- 11 TO*. 4 10

Council Room, Goderich, 1 
23rd October, 1852. )

The Council met.
PRESENT.

WILLIAM CHALK, Ksq., Warden, In the Chair,

Ma. T. N. MOLES WORTH,

DIVIL ENGINEER and Provincial Land 
Surveyor, Goderich.

April 30, 1861. v4nll

Messru. NH'l'CISELL, 
WALLACE, 
LAMB,

— CORBETT, 
WALKER, 
GllltilNGS,

- GOURLEY,
miller,
SMITH, (Dowoie.) 
HILL,

Mterrs. HAMILTON,
DAVIDSON, 
PENTLAND, 
COLE, 
RYAN, 
1LGOEY, 
IIAYS, 
HOLMES, 
RASTALL, 
ADAIR.

DR. HVNDMAN, 
QUICK’S TAVERN, London Road

May 1851.

The miiiulcs of yesterday were read over and approved of. 
k The Report of the Committee appointed to report go 
the Maitland Bridge was received read, and referred to a 

v4nl3 Committee of lhe whole. Mr. Mitchell was nominated I»
■------ i take the citait;. 1

JAMES WOODS, ' 68 On the Report being read, it was moreil by Dr. Chalk,
AUCTIONEER, is prepared to attend 1 5tc0„ded by Ml. Hill, That after the words •« at or near the 

■ Public Sales in any part of tint United ((|.| ,[U,'i ,),e words “ to be determined upon by the County 
Counties, on moderate terms. ! Sw-w-vor” be inserted—carried. The report was otlierWfSt

Stratford, May 1859. v4-n!4 1 mirmed '
------------------ ------------------------------ Tlic Committee rose anti the Warden resumed the chair,
PETER BUCHANAN, TAILOR. , „hcn the Report was again submitted and confirmed. 

XEXTdoorto H. B. O'Connor's Store, |,|) Report of the Committee appomied to report on the 
Weal Street, Goderich. Clothee made I Common School law, was received, read and reterreo to a 

•■è repaired, and cutting done on the ehor- c0iumjttee of the whole* Mr. Smith in the chair. On the 
tant notice, and moat liberal termss j nrl ,Cad. it was confirmed, when the Committee

December 3rd, 1881. .4n43 i r^ ,„d ,be Warden resumed tlic chair.
------------------- —-- ----------------------- 70 On the Report being agaia received and submitted, it

i°Md,pXT.r«,..Vd7»r’ was moved by Mr. »»ded> bT Mr. McGoey, That_lh.

leg to the ratio of children residing in each School Section, and 
not according to the average attendance of pupils. The above 
was lost by a majority of 13. The Report was confirmed.

71 Report ot the Committee on Finance waa received and
read, when the Council went into Committee of the whole__
Mr. Hays in the chair.

On the Report being read, No. 18 was adopted.
72 On No. 25 being read, it waa moved by Mr. Ryan, 

seconded by Mr. Adair, That the Council do grant only fifteen 
pound» instead of twenty pounds for drawing the Plan of the 
Maitlai

Poetry.

The
itland Suspension Bridge- 

ailed for, f 
Downie),

rCtde,(

ajoiitr of three. 
. ( Messrs.

Miller, 
For the 

allace, Pent-
Ill

f, 37, 38, 39,

by Mr» Smith, 
ipropriated for 
ir Maitland at 

of the VVire 
remainder be

Iroès, seconded by 
be confirmed. On

land* Davidson
Nos. 26,27,28, 29, 30,31, 32,

40, 41- and 42 were adopted.
73 On No. 43 being read, it

seconded by Mr. llill, That the sum 
the erection of a Draw Bridge accru»! 
the Harbour be applied to assii 
Suspension Bridge to be builtju 
struck out» *

74 Moved in amendment by Ml
Dr. Chalk that this section of the Rc ............... ........ ....
the yeas and nays being taken dff'the amendment, there voted 
yeas Messrs. Rastall, Col©, Da mb, Gibbings, Miller, Walker, 
Wallace, Ryan, Corbett, Pentland, Davidson, Chalk, and 
Holmes—13. Hays Messrs. Hill, Hamilton, Smith, Mitchell, 
Gourlay, Adair and McGoey—7. The Report was confirmed 
by a mority ol six.

No». 46 and 47 were adopted, when the Committee rose and 
reported progress and asked leave to sit again.

The Warden resumed the chair, when the Council adjourn
ed for one hour.

WILLIAM CHALK, Warden,
Huron, Perth and Bruce.

3 o’clock, P. M.
The Council met, pursuant to adjournment, the same partie^ 

present as in the forenoon, excepting the Warden, in ’.he ab
sence of the Warden Dr. Cole was appointed chairman.

75 Moved by Mr. llill, seconded by Mr. Hamilton, That 
the Council go into Committee of whole on Finance and that 
Mr. Hays resume the chair—carried.

The Council in Committee of the whole on the Finance 
Committee’s Report. Mr. Hays in the chair.

76 On No. 55 being read, it was moved in amendment by 
Dr. Cole, seconded by Mr. Mitchell, That the Surveyor’s 
Salary be JË120 for the year—carried.

Nos. 57 and 61 were adopted.
77 On No. 58 being read, it was moved by Mr. Wallace, 

seconded by Mr. Miller, That the amount of the Railroad 
Committees account be allowed. On the yeas and nays being 
taken on the above motion, there voted yeas Messrs. Miller, 
Wallace, Davidson—3. Hays Messrs. Hamilton, Mitchell, 
Cole, Corbett, Lamb, Gourlay, Gibbings, Ryan, Adair, 
McGoey and Holmes—11. The Report was, confirmed by a 
majority of eight.

The first paragraph of No. 59 was adopted, on the last part 
being read, it was moved by Dr. Chalk, seconded by Mr. 
Wallace, That after the words “ ten years” the words “ by a 
tax to be levied on all the rateable property in the United 
Counties of Huron, Perth and Bruce” be inserted—carried.

The committee rosé and the Warden—who in the meantime 
had entered the room—resumed the chair, when the report 
was again received, and on being put for final adoption, it was

79 Moved by Dr. Cole, seconded by Mr. Pentland, That 
whereas the sum of JGISOO unappropriated Debentures raised 
for the liquidation of the dents of the United Counties, cannot 
be legally appropriated to any other purpose, that the said De
bentures be sold and the amount applied to the liquidation qI 
said debts, and that a sum equal in amount to that produced by 
the sale of said debentures, be supplied from the, arrears of 
taxes now due said United Counties, towards building the 
Bridge over the River Maitland—carried. The Report was 
then confirmed.

80 Moved by Dr. Cole, seconded by Mr. Mitchell, That 
a Toll-gate be placed on the Maitland Bridge, and tolls collected 
thereat at the rate of Id for each loot passenger, 2d for each 
horse and rider, 2d for single horse and vehicle, 4d for two horses 
and vehicle, oxen in the yoke to be charged 3d—whenever it is 
completed—and the.tolls received to be appropriated to the 
several townships in proportion to the amount they paid to
wards it, after necessary expenses arc deducted. Uu the yeas 
and nays being taken on the motion, it was lost by a majority of 
three.

81 Letter of Mr. Galt, addressed to the Warden, order
ed to lie over till next session.

82 Moved by Mr. Wallace, seconded by Mr. Walker, 
That the Warden sign a Debenture in favor of Mr. Gentles 
for two pounds for room rent—carried. There being nothing 
more before the Council, it adjourned till called together by 
the Warden.

WILLIAM CHALK, Warden,
Huron, Perth and Bruce.

D. H. RITCHIE, >
County Clerk, (

• THE SWELL ABOUT TOWN.

Aia—“The Jowl* Youho Watermae.”

One night, wk»» die moonlight no soft and eo 
lender ‘ ""*»

Wu beaming o'ez mountain, o'er strand, and 
o’er dell, - %

A mother was Warming |rr shine at the fender. 
When Polly rnn off witA “a desperate swell;”

And Poll, like a berk, ii Ai dark, on the ocean. 
“ Missed stays,"M wreck’d ou “ the

cold flmiy roek^w1
’Mongei the cliildef at ffedfs was the deuce's 

commotion,
And the mother had like for to die with the 

(hock.
Oh! ladies, beware of «^e EWell of ihe waters,” 

Theyijre very much gireo to drench or to
drown; ^ Je

But remember, ye Mather», %iih growing-up 
daughters,

These hre innocent eirelle to ••the swells about
town/”

A vessel at sea that is tost on the billows,
Is wrecked if she misses, what sailors call 

“Maya;" -W^
And a Miss may be missed froth her stay and 

hsr pillows,
And wrecked with a swell in a aeries of ways.

The swell about town always dresses with taste,

White Blurt and sprees cravat, bright boots 
and tight coat,

He tempts all the damsels to hang round hie 
waist, ms'am,

Tho' poor and in debt, he’e a person of rote;
But the drete of the swell of the waters will vary 

From green to uky bine, and from white to dull 
brown;

He’s as flabby, as spaehy, contrary and airy,
But less dangerous tar than the swell about

Remember then, mothers, that pilots for ever 
Mubi ” keep a louk out” at the helm for a

And that daughters, though ye may be cunning 
end clever,

Will venture nenmwella, and are I kely to fall;
The current of life may from fifteen to twenty 

Flow smoothly enough with the dear little

But after that age, 'twill be told you by plenty, 
They’re frequently followed by “ desperate

£ i t c r a t u r e.

APPENDIX,

REPORT

Of the a

I (jovermnent and other School apportionments be paid accord-

'ofnmiUeè appointed to report on the Documents 
tuinnitted connected with Railroads.

Members :—Messrs. Smith, Mitchell, Wallace, Lamb, 
Holme», Hamilton and Cole.—John Holmes, Em}., in the
Çhair.

'Vuttr t'vni.y.'Mi .. .. !. * : 1 ^rynr-
al documents submitted, and likewise obtained all the inlorma- 
tion within our reach, beg leave to report.

Address of John W« Gwymie, Solicitor, to the 3 ivoirto mil 
Owlph Railroad Company.

Aa the Council have already given preh'iTW'è to 1m: i>Uh«lo- 
anfd Brantford line, and have passed a By-Law lor the purpose 
of taking stock in the said Buffalo and Brantford line, and as 
we consider that these Counties are not in a position to take 
stock in both lines, and also as we think that Mr. ( iwynne has 
failed to substantiate any superior claims that the said I ortmto 
and Guelph Knc has over the other, we cannot recommend the 
adoption of the proposition submitted by the Sol it: ti tor ol the 
Toronto and Gûelph Railroad Company.

Your Committee would recommend' that the I > y - En tv for 
raising a Loan of JG 125,000 lor the purpose ot taking -took 
in the Branliord and Buffalo Railroad, he passed.

Your committee having examined the Will for oUbli-lnn:» a 
Municipal Loan Fund, are convinced that should such become 
law, this Municipality will be placed in a more favorable posi
tion a» regards the amount of tax requiring to be raised for 
the payment of interest and the formation of a Sinking fund.—- 
We would therefore recommend that should said hill become 
law, that the Warden take such steps ns will enable the Coun
cil to take advantage *f its provisions, either by calling a meet
ing- of the Couaell to pass a By-Law for that purpose or in 
such other way as may be required.

A If Which’is respectfully submitted by
JOHN HOLMES, Chairman.

Comeittee Room, October 20th, 1852.

Z'r ~

THE .SOLITARY FRIEND.

BY SYLVANUS COBB, JR.

I think it fs now about twelve yéars—it 
may be thirteen—since ihe Jaeob Morgan, 
a ship of seven hundred tons burden, sailed 
from Brunswick, Geprgia, bound for the 
East Indies. She was a noble ship, but if 
we believe the assertion of one who sailed 
in her, she was built for misfortune. She 
was launched from her stocks at raid-day 
but yet the moon was seen in the heavens, 
when she gave her first impress to the salt 
water. Several years subsequent to the pe
riod when our story opens she was driven 
upon one of the Marty’s Reefs, and her ill 
fated timbers were strewed upon the sands 
of Florida.

At the time of which we write the Jacob 
Morgan was commanded by Capt. Ben 
Wallack, a powerful broad chested man, but 
as kind and considerate as he was fearless 
and strong. Seamen were scarce, and the 
ship's crew were obtained with great diffi
culty, and under the circumstances men had 
been hired who would otherwise have been 
peremptorily rejected. The ship had 
been six days out when the first mate, a 
Mr. Gwynn, from Providence, R. I., was 
suddenly taken »irk,anden the next day his 
lifeless clay was consigned to the deep 
grave of the blue Atlantic.

This untimely event left Captain Wal
lack iu a critical situation. Nat Faulkner, 
his second mate, was by no means uqalified 
for the office, nor would he have taken 
the responsibility’ bad the Captain desired 
if There was but one man in the ship 
who possessed sufficient knowledge of 
seamanship for the mate’s berth, and though 
Wallack found that to him he must give the 
office, yet he did so with many misgivings. 
This man's name was Tom Roland, haughty 
and overbearing in bis disposition, seeming 
by bis general conduct to have been in the 
habit of commanding, rather than obeying, 
on shipboard, and who bad already begun 
to exercise a sort of contrel over the crew. 
Hut the ca»e was one of necessity, and Tom 
Roland was installed into the office of first 
male; and quartered in the cabin.

For several weeks things passed on ex
tremely well. Roland proved to be a
«i,nnd

a ready and efficient officer; and Captain 
Wallack began to think that his misgivings 
were entirely groundless. Over the crew 
RoLk. I had i most thorough control, and 
even I hose men who had evinced towards 
the captain marks of insubordination, moved 
without a murmur at llie slightest beck of 
the mate.

One morning when Captain Wallack and 
his second mate Ind tlic morning watch, they 
both kept the deck while Roland had finish
ed his breakfast, and wlmn tlic latter took 
his watch at a .few minutes past 8 o’clock, 
they went below. When they reached the 
cabin, Mr. Russell the supercarg#; was 
just rising from the table, and taking a book 
from tlic head of his berth, sat down upon a 
stool at the foot of the ladder and commen
ced reading, lie possed a few observa 
tions upon the weather, as the captain and 
his second mate took their seats at the ta
ble, and then went on with his reading. 
Some five minutes had passed, when Wal

lack »nd Faulkner were startled by a sud
den exclamation of pain from the Supercar
go, and on turning they saw he had drop
ped bis book, and sat with both hands press
ed upon his stomach, while his features had 
assumed a livid hue, expressive of the most 
acute suffering. The captain sprang 
quickly from the table, and laying his hand 
upon the stifferer*s shoulder, he exclaimee:

‘ What is the matter, Mr. Russell !’ ^
10, God!’ I don’t know. Here it is! I 

burn!’ uttered tbè supercago,as be pressed 
his hands harder upoto bis stomach.

• What have you been eating ? What 
have you been drinking?’ asked Wallack in 
a frenzy of anxiety.

1 Nothing, nothing. Oh* oh!’ groned the 
poor fellow.

Wallack cast a trembling glance at his 
second mate, and for a moment they both 
remained silent* •

1 It’s strange,’ at length uttered Faulk
ner,’ poor Gwynn was taken in exactly the 
same way.*

The captain made no reply, but his coun
tenance wore a strange shade of doubt and 
suspicion, as he gazed upon the tortured 
features of the supercargo.

That night the broad Atlantic rolled its 
ceaseless waves over another of the ships 
company. Mr. Russell had breathed bis 
last. Capt Wallack and Nat Faulkner had 
the last dog watch. Roland had gone 
down into the cabin, while tire foremast 
hands, with the exception of the man at the 
wheel, were forward. The captain paced 
the quarter deck in a thoughtful, troubled 
mood, ever and anon casting bis eye to
ward the cabin companion way, where bis 
first male bad disappeared a short time be
fore, and then turned his gaze to the fore
castle where the men were congregated.— 
Faulkner was by the wheel and several 
times as the captain approached him in bis 
walks, did he start to join him, but a fearful 
suspicion kept him back, and until the watch 
was changed neither he nor Wallack spoke 
a word, save such as related to the man
agement of the ship. At 8 o’clock Roland 
came on deck for the first watch. The ship 
was upon the starboard tack, close hauled 
upon the wind, and just able to stand upon 
her course.

As capt. Wallack gave up the deck, be 
requested the mate, if the wind should haul 
round to the eastward any, to call him.— 
Roland replied kindly that he would, but 
beneath the half-curling smile that rested 
upon his features, the captain thought he 
could detect a lurking spirit of evil, tie let 
not a hsadoiw of his doubt manifest itself up
on his countenance, but with a bland frank
ness he wished his mate a pleasant watch, 
and then went below.

Faulkner,’ said the captain, as he turn
ed a furtive glance at the head of the lad
der, ‘ let not a word escape you, unless it 
be of common place affairs, until we bave 
turned into our berths; but keep your wea
ther eye open and follow my movements.’

Faulkner did not start at this request, for 
the same .thoughts seemed to be passing in 
his own mind.

1 Let’s see,’ said the captain in a tone 
loud enough to be heard on deck, * 1 must 
run over my reckoning before I turn in, 
Mi*. Faulkner just hand me that chart, if 
you please.’

As Wallack spoke Ire reached over into 
his berth and took out his pistols, which he 
proceeded carefully to load, taking care the 
while that his back wax turned towards the 
companion-way. Faulkner fallowed his 
example, and ere long the candles wefe ex
tinguished, and the two men retired, but 
not however, to sleep.

•Faulknet-,’ whispered the capUin, •we’re 
in a snug^ix, for 1 have reason lo believe 
that there is mutiny on board. Gwynn and 
Russell have both been poisoned.’

‘ So I believe,’ returned Faulkner, in thé 
same low lone, • and if I’m not mistaken, 
there’ll be poison in our coffee-cup to-mor
row morning.”

• Ha ! have you seen anything?’
• Yes. 1 saw Roland give the cryok a 

small paper to-night,, and they held quite an 
earnest conversation about it. I knew from 
their manner that there was mfnchiel m 
their minds.’

•-Then in God's name, what shall we dot’ 
uttered the captain. 4 Their phros must be 
all formed, mut I suppose they have made 
arrangements for tin; dipositioii of those in 
tire forecastle who do not join them.— 
Would to Heaven I knew how marty of 
them there arc.

• You have a passage between the decks 
to the forecastle bullhead»,’ suggested 
Faulkner.

? Yes.’
• I’erhaps you might gain some informa

tion by listening.’
• No. If Roland leads lire plot and I 

dnow lie davs—Id- would not drre to..tarry 
on his conversation upon tire subject there 
for the rest would hear him.’

lie bent his head from tho bunk, and 
caugtht he following word, which he knew 
to be from the lips of Roland:

• 1 hey are both asleep before this time,

___  . 1 Bhw "
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earth*
< He*, gtringto 4a «****.’"**- 

ed Faulkner. * Now*, yewtilw tefoR*
• ' '

NO >D»IU better g#, Faalkaer, far it 
a», be that some oaa wtil come down to 
•ee me, «ad ie that case our khewledge 
would be' diwo+ered. There*» mutiny aad
________  You kuow where the partage
run, between the hose»; jual abaft the main* 
mast it take* « short turn to starboard, and 
follows nlogg the choke down to the tanks. 
Slip out from your berth, and go over to 
where the supercargo died td bunk, and 
more that panel; It meres easier than 
mine dee».'

Faulkner loat no tutië in dbeyihg the 
csplaia’a directions. There were two sd- 
cret communications to the hold of I lie ship 
through the cabin bulkhead, and through 
one of these the second nMte soon made his 
way. Nearly half an lour elapsed ere he 
returned, and during that tinte the Cap
tain» mind wâs tortured by various fearful 
emotions. Until the death of Ilussell, he 
had not held n suspicion of direct mutiny, 
and bis former fears with regard to Roland 
had nearly been quieled, but now the sus
picion bad been sudden, and It was strong 
eren to the rery certainty. A thou send 
little instances came back to bis inind 
which, singly, had appeared as nothing, but 
which now helped to aolre the mystery of 
Gwynn*» death; Wallack had medical 
knowledge enough to know that his super- . 
cargo had been killed with «chile arsenic, 
and he now knew that bis first mate had 
came to his end in the same way, though 
the dose of the latter mast hate been much 
smaller than that which had sent poor Ilus- 
sel to WatWtiewV end, «nd Ms symgfaims 
had nut Been do pelpafas.

While the eaj**» lay thus racking hie 
brain, Faulkner returned la Mi a^faPl 
and as he crept stealthily past fab CM at 
the bunk, Wallack fancied he could Chad 
his heart as it beat in his bosom.

■ Whàt news?’ asked the captain almost 
a'raid to put the question.

« We are lost—lost!’ uttered Faulkner, 
as he clasped bit hands in aileut agony.

• Lo*t !* reiterated lhe captain. * No 
no, that cannot be. Some of them will 
surely help us;’ '

‘ Ben Wallack,’ returned the mate in a 
tone that made the captains stout heart 
heat more quickly; * you have but oue aoID 
tary friend on beard the ship.*

‘ All, all! are they all against us?’
• All but poor Nat; Faulkner, I have 

heard the whole plat, every part and parcel 
of it. Roland is an old slave dealer, aad 
all the men with the exception' of four, 
whom he frightened or persuaded to join 
him, are from St Domiogo, from whence 
they came in Company to pick up the first 
ship they could meet with that suited their 
purpose. We Ure to be murdered to-mor
row, end then Roll ml intends to run on the 
coast of Bengoela, and take iu a load of 
slave» for either Brazil or Cuba. When 
the bloody villain first began to talk to- 
uight, he bad some thoughts of killing you 
and then trying to gaiu mU into to.service, 
but he soon rejected the idea, and to-mor-? 
row #e be both die!*

• Don’t give it up yet,’ said the captain.
• Sortie plan may be devised to thwart them 
m their villainy.’

• No, no, W«flack—there are sixteen of 
them, and we know not how or where to 
meet them. If we driolt not their poison 
they wiM yet kill us. But there is one coo- 
solation—we will die together—honest 
men.”

1 By the power of great heaven, we will 
not die!’ uttered Wallack is a tone ao loud 
that it might have proved dangerous. ‘My 
own arm is fit for half a doxen of them. 
No, no, Faulkner, let me thiok. You say 
Boland thought of relaioing you in his pira
tical service.

1 Yes.’
• Then I have it. I’ll tell yon on the 

watch tu-night.’
Aa the captain spoke, he heard a slight 

foot ftdaf the companion way, and fearing 
that he might be watehed he turned upon 
his back, laid his hand upon the butt of his 
pistol,- and felt into a low steady snoring, 
which he kept up till his watch was called 
at midnight.

The remainder of the d^ht paleeJ off 
without disturbance. Wallack and hi» so
litary friend carried on such conversation 
as they could during their watch, and ia 
the morning, they tame upon deck hall aa 
ho* before the cook had prepared their 
breadfasl. The captain walked up aad 
down the Ice side of the quarter deck «exe-- 
ml thriei in a sort of an angry troubled mood 
muttering stilled curses to himself, until at
length lie slopped before 1.1-........1
and shaking Ids finger menacing in his face 
be altered r

• Mr. Faulkner: that makes the fourth1 
time yon hate, jgr your laVocrty c-.rele**- 
ness torn up the p«pw containing my days-
"oik. Now; if you do it agaio, I wilt 
disrate you and- put you befare the mat/.

• Do it ns soon as you 
Faulkner, Ids face red 
n figer. - You riStt dvghfioa I

• Don't be i
• I am i
•You were,*
1 It’s a lie !’ uttereJ !

trembling at the sound of his i 
addressed to his hereeloaa coimnWudcr.

Capt Wallack took àa< iUy I 
the word lie dropped from I 
and on the next instant be dealt I 
upon the breast that prostrated I 
the deck.

‘ Csfit. WstLct,’ said


